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Field Inputs

Conditional
Logic

This voluntary survey is part of a research study Agree and continue
to gain a better public health understanding of
the coronavirus pandemic and its effects on
public health and well-being. Your participation
will greatly aid our research. You may stop taking
the survey at any time.
In order to ensure that the researchers cannot
identify you and to keep your responses
confidential, the survey does not ask for your
name or any other personal data from you. The
researchers will not receive any information that
can identify you from Premise Data.

The de-identified results of this survey may be
used for our future studies or shared with other
investigators for their research studies. Published
results will be aggregated and will not identify you
individually or your responses.
This survey will ask about the schooling of
Continue
1
this_survey_will_ask_about_the_sc children, adolescents and/or adults in your
hooling_of_children,_adolescents_ household (SELECT_ONE)
and/or_adults_in_your_household.
How many individuals in your household were
1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8|9|10 or more
2
how_many_individuals_in_your_ho going to school or university before the global
usehold_were_going_to_school_or COVID-19 pandemic started in March 2020-April
_university_before_the_global_covi 2020? This includes school for children, or
d-19_pandemic_started_in_march- university for adults (SELECT_MANY)
april_2020?_this_includes_school_f
or_children,_or_university_for_adul
ts.
The next set of questions will ask about the
Continue
3
the_next_set_of_questions_will_as youngest individual in your household going to
k_about_the_youngest_individual_i school or university before the global COVID-19
n_your_household_going_to_schoo pandemic started in March 2020-April 2020
l_or_university_before_the_global_ (SELECT_ONE)
covid_19_pandemic_started_in_ma
rch_2020_april_2020

If Q2 =
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1
0 or more

4 how_old_are_they_youngest

How old are they? (NUMBER)

None

5 what_gender_are_they_youngest

What gender are they? (SELECT_ONE)

Male|Female|Non-binary

6

What level of education were they attending prior
what_level_of_education_were_the to the COVID-19 pandemic? (SELECT_ONE)
y_attending_prior_to_the_covid19_pandemic_youngest

Preschool or kindergarten|
grades/years 1-5 (primary or
elementary school)|
Grades/years 6-8 (Higher
elementary or Secondary
school)|Grades/years 9-12
(Secondary School)|University
(Post-Secondary)
|

7 which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_the_type_of_school/university
_they_attended_in_february_2020_
youngest
8
which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_their_current_schooling_situat
ion_youngest

Which of the following best describes the type of Public|Private
school/university they attended in February
2020? (SELECT_ONE)
Which of the following best describes their
current schooling situation? (SELECT_ONE)

9 which_of_the_following_best_descr Which of the following best describes any
ibes_any_learning_support_they_re learning support they received after school
ceived_after_school_closures_due closures due to COVID-19? (SELECT_ONE)
_to_covid-19_youngest

10

If Q2 =
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1
0 or more
If Q2 =
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1
0 or more

If Q2 =
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1
0 or more
If Q2 =
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1
0 or more

In person class| Learning online
or remotely at home| Mix of inperson and online/remote| Not If Q2 =
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1
currently in school
0 or more
Received remedial support
organized by school|Received If Q8 = In person
class or Mix of inremedial support
person and
elsewhere|Received no
online/remote
remedial support

Which of the following best describes how they Online (Using
which_of_the_following_best_descr are learning online or remotely (when school is in computer/tablet)|Online (Using
ibes_how_they_are_learning_onlin session)? (SELECT_MANY)
smartphone)| Paper materials
e_or_remotely_when_school_is_in
sent home|Classes on
_session_youngest
television|Classes on radio

If Q8 = Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote

11 which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_how_often_they_have_access
_to_a_working_internet_connection
_and_a_working_device_to_be_abl
e_to_learn_when_school_is_in_ses
sion_youngest
12 does_anyone_help_them_with_thei
r_online_or_remote_schooling_at_
home

Which of the following best describes how often
they have access to a working internet
connection and a working device to be able to
learn (when school is in session)?
(SELECT_ONE)
Does anyone help them with their online or
remote schooling at home?(SELECT_MANY)

13 which_of_the_following_best_descr Which of the following best describes why they
ibes_why_they_are_no_longer_in_ are no longer in school? (SELECT_ONE)
school_youngest

Never (0 days per week)|Rarely
(1-2 days per week)|Usually (34 days per week)|Most of the
time (5-6 days per
week)|Always (7 days per
week)
Mother or step mother|Father
or step father|Sister, stepsister,
sister in law|Brother, step
brother, brother in law|Another
family member|A private tutor
or teacher|No, studies
alone|Other

If Q10 = Online
(Using
computer/tablet)
or Online (Using
smartphone)

If Q8 = Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote

School is closed due to COVID19|School is closed due to
break/vacation
|Already graduated|School is
too far away|Cannot afford to
go to school|School does not
have clean, safe buildings and
bathrooms
|Had to leave school to
work|Had to leave school to
care for a family member|Had
to leave school for other reason
If Q8 = Not
currently in school

14 which_of_the_following_best_descr Which of the following best describes what you
ibes_what_you_anticipate_will_hap anticipate will happen for them when schools repen_for_them_when_schools_re- open? (SELECT_ONE)
open_youngest

Person will retrun to school|
Person will not return to school,
because they need to work
|Person will not return to
school, because they need to
care for a family member|
Person will not return to school,
for some other reason

If Q13 = School is
closed due to
COVID-19 or
School is closed
due to
break/vacation

Continue

15
the_next_set_of_questions_will_as
k_about_the_second_youngest_ind
ividual_in_your_household_going_t
o_school_or_university_before_the
_global_covid19_pandemic_started_in_marchapril_2020.
16 how_old_are_they_second_younge
st

The next set of questions will ask about the
second youngest individual in your household
going to school or university before the global
COVID-19 pandemic started in March-April 2020.
(SELECT_ONE)

How old are they? (NUMBER)
17 what_gender_are_they_second_yo What gender are they? (SELECT_ONE)
ungest

Male| Female| Non-binary

18 what_level_of_education_were_the What level of education were they attending prior Preschool or kindergarten|
y_attending_prior_to_the_covid_19 to the COVID-19 pandemic? (SELECT_ONE)
grades/years 1-5 (primary or
_pandemic_second_youngest
elementary school)|
Grades/years 6-8 (Higher
elementary or Secondary
school)|Grades/years 9-12
(Secondary School)|University
(Post-Secondary)
19 which_of_the_following_best_descr Which of the following best describes the type of Public|Private
ibes_the_type_of_school/university school/university they attended in February
_they_attended_in_February_2020 2020? (SELECT_ONE)
_second_youngest

which_of_the_following_best_descr Which of the following best describes their
ibes_their_current_schooling_situat current schooling situation? (SELECT_ONE)
20 ion_second_youngest
which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_any_learning_support_they_re Which of the following best describes any
ceived_after_school_closures_due learning support they received after school
21 _to_covid_19_second_youngest
closures due to COVID-19? (SELECT_ONE)

In person class| Learning online
or remotely at home| Mix of inperson and online/remote| Not
currently in school
Received remedial support
organized by school|Received
remedial support
elsewhere|Received no
remedial support

If Q2 =
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more
If Q2 =
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more
If Q2 =
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more

If Q2 =
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more
If Q2 =
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more

If Q2 =
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more
If Q20= In person
class or Mix of inperson and
online/remote

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_how_they_are_learning_onlin
e_or_remotely_when_school_is_in
22 _session_second_youngest
which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_how_often_they_have_access
_to_a_working_internet_connection
_and_a_working_device_to_be_abl
e_to_learn_when_school_is_in_ses
23 sion_second_youngest

Online (Using
computer/tablet)|Online (Using
Which of the following best describes how they smartphone)| Paper materials
are learning online or remotely (when school is in sent home|Classes on
session)? (SELECT_MANY)
television|Classes on radio
Never (0 days per week)|Rarely
Which of the following best describes how often (1-2 days per week)|Usually (3they have access to a working internet
4 days per week)|Most of the
connection and a working device to be able to
time (5-6 days per
learn (when school is in session)?
week)|Always (7 days per
(SELECT_ONE)
week)

If Q20= Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote
If Q22 = Online
(Using
computer/tablet)
or Online (Using
smartphone)

does_anyone_help_them_with_thei
r_online_or_remote_schooling_at_ Does anyone help them with their online or
24 home_second_youngest
remote schooling at home? (SELECT_MANY)

Mother or step mother|Father
or step father|Sister, stepsister,
sister in law|Brother, step
brother, brother in law|Another
family member|A private tutor
or teacher|No, studies
alone|Other

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_why_they_are_no_longer_in_ Which of the following best describes why they
25 school_second_youngest
are no longer in school? (SELECT_ONE)

School is closed due to COVID19|School is closed due to
break/vacation
|Already graduated|School is
too far away|Cannot afford to
go to school|School does not
have clean, safe buildings and
bathrooms
|Had to leave school to
work|Had to leave school to
care for a family member|Had If Q20 = Not
to leave school for other reason currently in school

If Q20 = Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote

Person will retrun to school|
Person will not return to school,
because they need to work
|Person will not return to
which_of_the_following_best_descr
school, because they need to
ibes_what_you_anticipate_will_hap Which of the following best describes what you care for a family member|
pen_for_them_when_schools_reop anticipate will happen for them when schools re- Person will not return to school,
26 en_second_youngest
open? (SELECT_ONE)
for some other reason
the_next_set_of_questions_will_as
k_about_the_third_youngest_indivi
dual_in_your_household_going_to_ The next set of questions will ask about the third
school_or_university_before_the_gl youngest individual in your household going to
obal_covidschool or university before the global COVID-19
19_pandemic_started_in_marchpandemic started in March-April 2020.
27 april_2020.
(SELECT_ONE)
Continue

28 how_old_are_they_third_youngest How old are they? (NUMBER)
what_gender_are_they_third_youn
29 gest
What gender are they? (SELECT_ONE)

If Q25 = School is
closed due to
COVID-19 or
School is closed
due to
break/vacation

If Q2
=3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more
If Q2
=3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more
If Q2
=3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or more

Male|Female|Non-binary
Preschool or kindergarten|
grades/years 1-5 (primary or
elementary school)|
Grades/years 6-8 (Higher
elementary or Secondary
what_level_of_education_were_the
school)|Grades/years 9-12
If Q2
y_attending_prior_to_the_covid_19 What level of education were they attending prior (Secondary School)|University =3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
30 _pandemic_third_youngest
to the COVID-19 pandemic? (SELECT_ONE)
(Post-Secondary)
or more
which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_the_type_of_school/university Which of the following best describes the type of
If Q2
_they_attended_in_February_2020 school/university they attended in February
=3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
2020? (SELECT_ONE)
Public|Private
or more
31 _third_youngest

which_of_the_following_best_descr Which of the following best describes their
ibes_their_current_schooling_situat current schooling situation? ( SELECT_ONE)
32 ion_third_youngest

In person class| Learning online
or remotely at home| Mix of in- If Q2
person and online/remote| Not =3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
currently in school
or more

Received remedial support
organized by school|Received
remedial support
elsewhere|Received no
remedial support
Online (Using
computer/tablet)|Online (Using
Which of the following best describes how they smartphone)| Paper materials
are learning online or remotely (when school is in sent home|Classes on
session)? (SELECT_MANY)
television|Classes on radio
Never (0 days per week)|Rarely
Which of the following best describes how often (1-2 days per week)|Usually (3they have access to a working internet
4 days per week)|Most of the
connection and a working device to be able to
time (5-6 days per
learn (when school is in session)?
week)|Always (7 days per
(SELECT_ONE)
week)

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_any_learning_support_they_re Which of the following best describes any
ceived_after_school_closures_due learning support they received after school
33 _to_covid_19_third_youngest
closures due to COVID-19? (SELECT_ONE)
which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_how_they_are_learning_onlin
e_or_remotely_when_school_is_in
34 _session_third_youngest
which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_how_often_they_have_access
_to_a_working_internet_connection
_and_a_working_device_to_be_abl
e_to_learn_when_school_is_in_ses
35 sion_third_youngest

If Q32 = In person
class or Mix of inperson and
online/remote
If Q32 = Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote
If Q34 = Online
(Using
computer/tablet)
or Online (Using
smartphone)

does_anyone_help_them_with_thei
r_online_or_remote_schooling_at_ Does anyone help them with their online or
36 home_third_youngest
remote schooling at home? (SELECT_MANY)

Mother or step mother|Father
or step father|Sister, stepsister,
sister in law|Brother, step
brother, brother in law|Another
family member|A private tutor
or teacher|No, studies
alone|Other

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_why_they_are_no_longer_in_ Which of the following best describes why they
37 school_third_youngest
are no longer in school? (SELECT_ONE)

School is closed due to COVID19|School is closed due to
break/vacation
|Already graduated|School is
too far away|Cannot afford to
go to school|School does not
have clean, safe buildings and
bathrooms
|Had to leave school to
work|Had to leave school to
care for a family member|Had If Q32 = Not
to leave school for other reason currently in school

If Q32 = Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote

Person will retrun to school|
Person will not return to school,
because they need to work
|Person will not return to
which_of_the_following_best_descr
school, because they need to
ibes_what_you_anticipate_will_hap Which of the following best describes what you care for a family member|
pen_for_them_when_schools_reop anticipate will happen for them when schools re- Person will not return to school,
38 en_third_youngest
open? (SELECT_ONE)
for some other reason
the_next_set_of_questions_will_as
k_about_the_fourth_youngest_indiv
idual_in_your_household_going_to The next set of questions will ask about the
_school_or_university_before_the_ fourth youngest individual in your household
global_covidgoing to school or university before the global
19_pandemic_started_in_marchCOVID-19 pandemic started in March-April 2020.
39 april_2020.
(SELECT_ONE)
Continue

If Q37= School is
closed due to
COVID-19 or
chool is closed
due to
break/vacation

what_gender_are_they_fourth_you
41 ngest
What gender are they? (SELECT_ONE)

If Q2 =
4,5,6,7,8,9,10 or
more
If Q2 =
4,5,6,7,8,9,10 or
more
If Q2 =
4,5,6,7,8,9,10 or
more

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_the_type_of_school/university Which of the following best describes the type of
_they_attended_in_February_2020 school/university they attended in February
43 _fourth_youngest
2020? (SELECT_ONE)
Public|Private

If Q2 =
4,5,6,7,8,9,10 or
more

40 how_old_are_they_fourth_youngest How old are they? (NUMBER)

Male|Female|Non-binary
Preschool or kindergarten|
grades/years 1-5 (primary or
elementary school)|
Grades/years 6-8 (Higher
elementary or Secondary
what_level_of_education_were_the
school)|Grades/years 9-12
If Q2 =
y_attending_prior_to_the_covid_19 What level of education were they attending prior (Secondary School)|University 4,5,6,7,8,9,10 or
42 _pandemic_fourth_youngest
to the COVID-19 pandemic? (SELECT_ONE)
(Post-Secondary)
more

which_of_the_following_best_descr Which of the following best describes their
ibes_their_current_schooling_situat current schooling situation? (SELECT_ONE)
44 ion_fourth_youngest

In person class| Learning online
or remotely at home| Mix of in- If Q2 =
person and online/remote| Not 4,5,6,7,8,9,10 or
currently in school
more

Received remedial support
organized by school|Received
remedial support
elsewhere|Received no
remedial support
Online (Using
which_of_the_following_best_descr
computer/tablet)|Online (Using
ibes_how_they_are_learning_onlin Which of the following best describes how they smartphone)| Paper materials
e_or_remotely_when_school_is_in are learning online or remotely (when school is in sent home|Classes on
46 _session_fourth_youngest
session)? (SELECT_MANY)
television|Classes on radio

If Q44 = In person
class or Mix of inperson and
online/remote
If Q44 = Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_how_often_they_have_access
_to_a_working_internet_connection
_and_a_working_device_to_be_abl
e_to_learn_when_school_is_in_ses
47 sion_fourth_youngest

Never (0 days per week)|Rarely
(1-2 days per week)|Usually (34 days per week)|Most of the
time (5-6 days per
week)|Always (7 days per
week)

If Q46 = Online
(Using
computer/tablet)
or Online (Using
smartphone)

does_anyone_help_them_with_thei
r_online_or_remote_schooling_at_ Does anyone help them with their online or
48 home_fourth_youngest
remote schooling at home? (SELECT_MANY)

Mother or step mother|Father
or step father|Sister, stepsister,
sister in law|Brother, step
brother, brother in law|Another
family member|A private tutor
or teacher|No, studies
alone|Other

If Q44 = Learning
online or remotely
at home or Mix of
in-person and
online/remote

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_why_they_are_no_longer_in_ Which of the following best describes why they
49 school_fourth_youngest
are no longer in school? (SELECT_ONE)

School is closed due to COVID19|School is closed due to
break/vacation
|Already graduated|School is
too far away|Cannot afford to
go to school|School does not
have clean, safe buildings and
bathrooms
|Had to leave school to
work|Had to leave school to
care for a family member|Had If Q44 = Not
to leave school for other reason currently in school

which_of_the_following_best_descr
ibes_any_learning_support_they_re Which of the following best describes any
ceived_after_school_closures_due learning support they received after school
45 _to_covid_19_fourth_youngest
closures due to COVID-19? (SELECT_ONE)

Which of the following best describes how often
they have access to a working internet
connection and a working device to be able to
learn (when school is in session)?
(SELECT_ONE)

Person will retrun to school|
Person will not return to school,
because they need to work
|Person will not return to
which_of_the_following_best_descr
school, because they need to
ibes_what_you_anticipate_will_hap Which of the following best describes what you care for a family member|
pen_for_them_when_schools_reop anticipate will happen for them when schools re- Person will not return to school,
50 en_fourth_youngest
open? (SELECT_ONE)
for some other reason

If Q49 = School is
closed due to
COVID-19 or
School is closed
due to
break/vacation

